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Beyond the substantial selection of scholarly presenta-
tions, the conference offered an informal congeniality 
which encouraged discussion and social interaction. The 
restaurants of Caraquet, surprised by an unexpected post-
seasonal influx of tourists, bore up nobly. Local nightspots 
tolerated, with good humour for the most part, greying 
professors proving they could out-party upstart graduate 
students. And one noted historian, an occasional contribu-
tor to this publication, who hails from New Waterford, 
Cape Breton, was proud to announce he no longer feared 
fast ladies from Glace Bay wearing their dancin' shoes. 
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The theme of the biennial conference, "German-Ameri-
can Art and Culture," was selected to extend and enrich the 
current celebration of the 300th anniversary of German 
settlement in Pennsylvania, which has been observed in the 
region with a variety of special events and exhibits. The 
best known museum contribution to the Tricentennial has 
been the major exhibition "The Pennsylvania Germans: A 
Celebration of Their Arts, 1683-1850," co-sponsored by the 
Winterthur Museum and the Philadelphia Museum of Art. 
The exhibition, which opened in Philadelphia in October 
1982, has been on tour this year in Houston, San Francisco, 
and Chicago. The recent Winterthur Conference opened by 
considering some of the same themes explored in Philadel-
phia and then extended its scholarly reach into the late 
nineteenth century and the American Midwest. 
The two-day conference examined several elements of 
German-American art and culture to find distinctive ethnic 
patterns of behaviour, and to watch how such patterns 
changed or persisted in new settlements as they matured. 
Architecture, furniture, prints, and painting were all consi-
dered as the conference followed a rough temporal progres-
sion from the vernacular domestic architecture of the first 
settlers to the professional interior designs of Germans 
exhibiting at the 1893 St. Louis World's Fair. 
The conference proceeded smoothly and quickly from 
topic to topic, assisted by well-informed session coordina-
tors and by speakers who were at ease with their material 
and the slides they presented. Among the most valuable 
and informative lectures were those by W.W. Weaver on 
the architecture of the Pennsylvania German house, and by 
W. H. Pierson Jr. on German influence in the nineteenth-
century architectural designs of Richard Upjohn. 
A few of the presentations were limited in their useful-
ness, either by a too narrow focus or by awkward handling 
of the material presented. It was disappointing to see that 
no speaker was present to remind the conference of the 
considerable early German settlement in Ontario, much of 
it channelled through Pennsylvania in the late eighteenth 
and early nineteenth centuries. None the less, Michael 
Bird's and Terry Kobayashi's, A Splendid Harvest: Ger-
manic Volk and Decorative Arts in Canada (Toronto: Van 
Nostrand Reinhold, 1981 ), was available at the conference 
and should provide an especially valuable resource for scho-
lars in Pennsylvania this year, when so much attention is 
being focused on the region's German heritage. 
The Winterthur Conference was held concurrently with 
a four-day symposium on German-American political and 
social history, held at the German Department of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. In addition, the 
Winterthur Museum is planning to collect and publish the 
conference papers, and is about to issue a major thematic 
catalogue of its own related artifact collections. The cata-
logue is entitled A rts of the Pennsylvania Germans and will 
be published by W.W. Norton in November 1983- These 
added scholarly projects should help to extend the influence 
and value of the conference for many years to come. 
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Le Conseil de recherches en sciences humaines du Canada 
a accordé une subvention de 75 000$ par an, pour deux ans, à 
Mary Williamson, bibliographe en beaux-arts de l'univer-
sité York et à Loren Singer, bibliothécaire en arts plastiques 
de l'université Concordia. Toutes deux auront pour tâche de 
préparer un guide documentaire de référence sur l'art et 
l'architecture au Canada. Plusieurs personnes participeront 
à ce projet, notamment des employés des Musées nationaux 
du Canada, de Parcs Canada, des Archives publiques du 
Canada, et de divers musées et universités se spécialisant 
dans le domaine de l'art et de l'architecture du Canada. 
